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First impressions count – especially in retail environments. That’s 

why many interior design professionals choose from the extreme-

ly wide range of Flotex designs and colours to make that all- impor-

tant “signature statement”. Its aesthetically pleasing and warm effect 

further encourages customers to enter the shop and stay longer.

Flotex is stylish and comfortable, but also highly practical because it 

is very hardwearing and easy to clean. The solid vinyl base of Flotex, 

reinforced with glass fleece, is impermeable to water and offers the 

anchor for millions of straight nylon fibres (over 70 million per square 

metre), making it the densest textile product available. 

As all fibres are aligned and positioned vertically they all react in the 

same way to the feet and trolleys that run over the surface, without 

leaving walkways or traffic lanes in retail environments. 

In office environments, Flotex is the best alternative to carpet. It has 

the perfect castor chair surface – not too smooth; not too slippery, not 

too soft and will not ‘ridge’ with the movement of the chair wheels. 

Because office spaces come in such wide varieties – individual 

rooms or open space areas, meeting rooms, presentation rooms, 

reception and canteens – the dirt-hiding capabilities of Flotex help to 

ensure a highly professional appearance even in the most demanding 

applications.

Furthermore, the dense flocked surface provides an ideal acoustic 

barrier for both ambient and contact sound up to 20dB, providing 

comfort and ambience inside an office and also to those office spaces 

located one floor below.  It’s nice to know that Flotex is also fire-

resistant and fulfils all the requirements up to the highest standard in 

commercial use.

Finally, Flotex can easily be used in conjunction with Marmoleum 

or other vinyl floorcoverings. From the production of the renewable 

natural raw materials through to the low-maintenance, decades-long 

performance, FloorworX Marmoleum offers beautiful designs that 

enable architects and designers to express their aesthetic and func-

tional priorities in new and exciting ways.

It also provides solid economic benefits from installation and main-

tenance to durability, and the best ecological performance that any 

floorcovering can give you… the perfect floor for any corporate and 

retail milieu.

If you feel inspired, contact FloorworX on 0860 346 679 to enquire 

about the range of Flotex, Marmoleum, Legacy Woodplank, Kährs wood, 

Quick-Step laminates, Nora rubber, Eclipse PUR, Armaflor PUR Plus and 

Colorflor Plus PUR floorcoverings suitable for use in the corporate and 

retail sectors.

Not a single corporate or retail facility today will go without its “brand charac-

teristics”. The FloorworX portfolio has perhaps the widest range of coordinated 

colours in the flooring business, offering function and design to match the 

corporate identity and style of any company.

Exploring new possibilities  in Office and Retail
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Established for over 55 years, FloorworX is the only local manufacturer of semi-flexible tiles, fully 
flexible vinyl sheeting and tiles – all of which carry the SANS certification for quality.

FloorworX also distributes Quick-Step wood laminates, Kährs wooden floors and a comprehensive 
range of international resilient floorcoverings, including safety flooring, antistatic flooring, luxury 
vinyl flooring, static control tiles, linoleum, Novilon, rubber and sports flooring, together with a 
wide range of flooring adhesives, accessories and floorcare materials.

The Flooring Solutions Company

National Call Centre 0860 346 679

www.floorworx.co.za

Real Wood Laminates
Kährs genuine wooden floors and 
Quick-Step laminate floors brought 
to you by flooring giant FloorworX. 
Heading up these product divisions 
is Peter Geyer, well-known wood 
and laminate guru. 

For trusted advice and  
specifications contact Peter on  
011 406-4291 or 083 380 6665.


